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Not sure what to expect on the first day of  

summer camp at NES? Here’s a helpful guide. 

Walking In On Your First Day of Summer Camp! 

When you enter the school on your first day of summer camp you will notice a clipboard out in 

the lobby. This is where you sign in. Also on the table is the parent communication clipboard. 

This is where you may write notes for the teachers if you need to let them know about an early 

pick up, or after school use, or a sniffly nose to watch for, etc. Please do not write any notes for 

the business office on the clipboard. The clipboard is only read by the teachers.  

Your child may place his or her lunch box shelf located within the classroom in Alexandria, and 

located to the left of our second set of double doors in DC. The teachers will distribute the 

correct lunch box to right child. Please remember to label your child’s lunch box with their 

name and the present date. ( Tape will be available on the table where you will sign in).  

Drop off occurs between between 8:00 - 8:30. If you have any paperwork for the office, you 

may put it in the black lock box located in the lobby of each location. 

Pick up occurs from 2:45 to 3:00. All new families can expect to be asked for a photo ID while 

we get to know you. Please let every person on your child’s approved pick up list be aware that 

he/she will need to show a photo ID the first few times they pick up your child. You may have a 

person who is not on the list pick up your child by writing a note, with the person’s full name, on 

the parent clipboard. They must also show a photo ID before being allowed to leave with your 

child.   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Snack/Lunch 

Please review the lunch guidelines that are included in the Welcome Package. We promote 

healthy eating at Northeast Stars and hope that all families will pack a healthy and hearty 

lunch for their children.  

For summer camp you will provide your child’s morning snack by including it in your child’s 

lunch. Please label the container, sandwich bag or items you wish your child to eat for morning 

snack, so that our staff know which food items are meant for morning snack and which food 

items are meant for lunch time. We strongly urge you to consider including a protein as part of 

the morning snack — especially if your child is not a big breakfast eater.  An example of a 

morning snack could be grapes or carrots, cheese cubes, and crackers. That is only one of many 

possible healthy snack options.  

The snack for the After School Program will be supplied by the school.  

Summer Camp Daily Activities 

In addition to the fun work we have on the shelves, our summer camp is Going Global!  Each 

week will be dedicated to exploring a different country using individual lessons, music, 

storytelling, art, games, cooking and physical education.   
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Water Play! 

Each Friday we have water play in the parking lot. We close the gate and set up small pools, 

the sprinkler, and lots of buckets, brushes and other water play items. The children go outside in 

small groups and have fun splashing around, painting with water, and running through the 

sprinkler.   

In Alexandria, since no such space is available we have free play down by the waterfront, we 

take the balls, bubbles, and a few spray bottles in case the children would like a cooling mist. 

Each Friday please provide your child with a change of clothes, a towel and water proof shoes. 

You may send your child to school in their swimwear on Fridays.  Waterproof shoes are a must! 

If you forget the shoes we will still allow your child to play so you can expect that their regular 

shoes will be very wet when you come to pick them up.  In the past families have left water play 

shoes in their child’s cubby or drawer so there is no chance of forgetting them.  

Naptime 

All 2 and 3 year olds are required to rest on a cot during naptime. Please provide your child 

with a nap roll. You will bring the nap roll in on your child's first day of summer camp for the 

week and bring them home to wash on the child's last day of summer camp for the week. Nap 

rolls that can be rolled and secured with a built in velcro strap are best. Please write your child’s 

name on the nap roll. Actually, we encourage parents to write their child's name or initials on 

everything, including socks!  

If your child is 4 years old or older and no longer naps, he or she may participate in the 

Summer Camp non-napping work group. This group will meet in a separate room with a 

teacher. This group will have free play and do crafts and other projects that expand on the 

morning activities.  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Weather 
We carefully monitor the weather and will go outside when it is safe and comfortable to do so. 

If we are not able to go outside the children will have time to do large motor play and fun 

games inside during the scheduled playtime.  

Please remember you must apply sunscreen to your child before dropping them off for summer 

camp in the morning. If your child stays for after school you must provide the school with 

sunscreen so that the teachers may apply more sunscreen before the after school outdoor 

playtime.  

Also please remember that the children must wear closed-toed shoes. Crocs and water shoes 

are okay for Friday's water play only. At all other times the students must have close-toed shoes 

that they can wear.  

After Care 
After care is paid either by day or by week.  There is no need for advance notice for after care 

use, but after care must be paid the day of use.  

Each family is asked to pay after care using Tuition Express.  Cash and paper checks are not 

accepted. 

Outstanding balances are not accepted.  Any outstanding balances for after care will result in 

termination of your reservation for that week in summer camp. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO A GREAT SUMMER!
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